Apalachicola–Chattahoochee–Flint River Basin Water Control Manual

Drought Management in
The Acf River basin

time, all the composite conservation storage Zone 1 through 3 provisions (seasonal storage
limitations, maximum fall rate schedule, and minimum flow thresholds) are suspended, and
management decisions are based on the provisions of the drought plan. The drought plan
includes the option for a temporary waiver from the existing water control plan to allow
temporary storage above the winter pool guide curve at the Walter F. George and West Point
Projects to provide additional conservation storage for future needs, if conditions in the basin
dictate the need for such action. The drought plan prescribes two minimum releases on the
basis of composite conservation storage in Zones 3 and 4 and an additional zone referred as
the Drought Zone. The Drought Zone delineates a volume of water roughly equivalent to the
inactive storage in lakes Sidney Lanier, West Point, and Walter F. George, plus Zone 4 storage
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1. drought in the acf is primarily managed by the U.S. army corps of engineers ‘USACE’…

Action zone Design in each Reservoir

…via drought triggers implemented
through individual action zones and
composite storage in reservoirs
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Figure 7. ACF Composite Conservation Storage Zones and Drought Plan Triggers
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2. Extreme drought measures are triggered when lake levels drop to inactive storage

e 7. ACF Composite Conservation Storage Zones and Drought Plan Triggers

The amount of inactive storage by reservoir in acre-feet...
Project

Lake Sidney Lanier
West Point Lake
Walter F. George Lake
Total

E-B-21
Zone

1A

528,696
53,620
311,207
893,523

Ryan P. McGehee, M.S., E.I.
Puneet Srivastava, Ph.D., P.E.

Zone 2A
232,245
138,331
169,605
540,181

Zone 3A
113,327
33,344
146,671

Unusable
Storage
73,101
170,960
244,061

Look for our other factsheets and educational
modules on drought.gov and aaes.auburn.edu/wrc

…and how it can be used.
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Drought Management in THE ACF river basin (Continued)
3. Water use priorities change according to drought severity
In drought conditions, management and water use priorities
change according to drought severity. When there is a shortage,
water use is generally prioritized in the order shown below:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Water Supply (WS)
Water Quality (WQ)
Fish and Wildlife (FW)
Hydropower (HP)

5. Recreation (REC)
6. Navigation (NAV)
7. Flood Risk Management (FRM)

Priorities are not explicitly stated in the ACF Water Control Manual
(available here: sam.usace.army.mil/Missions/Planning-Environmental),
but they are listed here to help the general public understand the
competing water uses and priorities during drought.

4. Drought and water Management is a contentious subject in
the ACF; three recent litigations have shaped management

2009

2013

2017

USACE challenged on
Compliance with the
Water Supply Act

USACE challenged on
Compliance with the
endangered species Act

Georgia challenged on
rightly sharing water
in the ACF river basin

USACE Won
in an appeal

Ruling vacated
for consultation

Awaiting ruling
of supreme court

Live streamflow and storage data for the ACF River Basin is
available at: water.sam.usace.army.mil/acfframe.htm
†

Minimum Monthly
†
Streamflow below
USACE Reservoirs
Buford Dam
~750 cfs*

West Point Dam
~870 cfs

Walter F. George
Lock & Dam
~1,540 cfs

George W. Andrews
Lock & Dam
~1,540 cfs**

Jim Woodruff
Lock & Dam

~4,750 cfs

Minimum monthly streamflow in cubic feet per second (cfs) were taken from historical, post-construction lows. Daily or instantaneous
minimum flows would be lower. *Minimum summer flows below Buford Dam (measured at Peachtree Creek) were reregulated after 1986
to 750 cfs (650 cfs in the winter rainy season). **G.W. Andrews Lock and Dam is a ‘run of river’ operation. Minimum flows are roughly equal
to those at W.F. George Lock and Dam (plus local inflow and minus losses). No post-construction minimum streamflow data was available.
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